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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.Summer and I needed a change of pace I saved a bit of money and decided to take a holiday some where in europe but the question was where.So off I went to the travel agents to try to decide where to go scanning the magazines for and idea.Straight away I started to rule out the party places where all the rest of the 18 to 30 crowd would be going.This is because I wanted a more of a sight seeing and culture than a party drinking your self stupid holiday I wanted to say I'd seen and done things while on holiday.Not the type when you come back and when people ask you what you did and where you went all you can say is I don't remember I was too drunk all the time to remember.

The other thing that I had to take into consideration was I wanted one of them last minute bookings so it would cost next to nothing.So as I scanned the magazines I was also checking the board with the bargin holidays on till I found one.As I was reading about Germany I checked the board and yes there was a cheep holiday to Germany on it the magazine made it sound like it was just what I was looking for.Lots of sights and things to do and it said that 60 per cent of Germans spoke english so not to much problems there then.That was decided then Germany it was so quickly I booked it for nearly nothing but the thing was I only had 4 hours to get ready and be on the coach ready to go.

So quickly I dashed home to pack my suit cases I put in all my best lingerie clothes and bikini's and a few pairs of shoes into 2 suitcases and a small bag.The return ticket was open so I could stay as long as I could so I sorted things out with Lucy and left.As I was now in a real rush to catch the coach I just had time to check I'd got my passport and tickets before I was out the door.Managed to get to the coach just in time and it wasn't full so I got a full seat to myself and after all the dashing around I was tired so went to sleep.I woke up just as we got to the ferry port and after customs checks we got on the ferry and was away I had something to eat while on the ferry and by the time I'd finished we was docking.So here I was in Germany it was early evening when I got to the hotel it wasn't a big hotel more a large bed and breakfast really but was very nice and well maintained by the looks of it.

The hotel was owned by a man that by what he told me later had lost his wife a couple of years ago and it had been there dream of owning a hotel.They'ed managed to buy it just before she had been told she'd got cancer.After she died he said that in her memory he wanted to continue to run it.Anyway seen as it was a bit late to go anywhere so I spent the rest of the night finding out what was near by and of the local bars and clubs.As I ate in the dinning room I quizzed the owner about what there was in the city and surrounding country side to see and do.He told there was various sites to see left over from the war and also a few parks there was of course the beach a special swimming pool and all your usual sight seeing things.It was getting late and I was very tired from all the running about to get here in such a short space of time so I went to bed.

For my first day here I decided to go to the main city area and see some sites an art gallery which had some very intresting works of art in it.Then on to a area where there was a command bunker from the war which went deep underground and was full of thing from the war.The most intresting thing was the command room which they said Hitler himself had been one of the main commands of at one point.As I went round with the group I started to get very friendly with the woman who was the tour guide as we were near the same age.It turned out that we had quite a bit in common as we talked after the tour had finished and I was still hanging around asking her questions.She offered to take me to a club that night that she said was one of the best in town she did add that I could not wear trousers girls are only admitted in skirts or hot pants.

So when I was deciding what to put on I took these into consideration and finally decided to wear a matching thin tight lycra hot pants and vest in a very light yellow/white.When I was looking at myself in the mirror I realised that if I did wear this I couldn't wear any underwear which might be as well as it would be hot in the club anyway.On my feet I wore a pair of strapped high heels and my hair I just brushed and left it naturally loose so I was ready to go I tucked a bit of money into the hot pants.So I set off downstairs to the reception to hand in my roomkey as I had now where to put it and as I did the owner said it was no problem as the night man could give it me later.Then just as I turned round the girl was just arriving at the hotel she told me to call her Kate as thats what everyone called her.This was because she looked like Kate Beckinsale and as I looked she could have been her twin she looked like her that much.

Soon we was in the club having a couple of drinks near the dance floor checking out the guys dancing and hanging about.One thing that was been confirmed is that the Germans were very forward about sex as some of the couples dancing was very raunchy indeed.A couple of real good looking guys came up and asked us to dance which we couldn't refuse and as the beat boomed out I was struting my stuff on the dance floor.Just as I was thinking how hot it was as I jigged around on the dance floor with a real hunky guy somewhere in a crowded dance floor I saw I couldn't see Kate anymore.But this didn't worry me any as I was enjoying myself and just as I thought I could do with something to cool me down it happened.As the music changed to a old 80's track called dancing naked in the rain the sprinkler system suddenly came on and water started to fall on everyone on the dance floor.

As we became wet with the falling water his clothes started to stick to his body and by the looks of it he worked out often as he didn't have an ounce of fat on him.As I scanned down him from his face down past his chest and stomach I came to the bulge in his trousers and couldn't move my eyes it was quite big and it was still soft.With me unable to break my gaze from his cock I didn't notice he was doing the same to me or the fact that my outfit was quickly becoming transparent.My nipples and pussy hair was becomming very visable to him he leaned forward and said something in German which I didn't understand so I just smiled and nodded.This made him take hold of my hand and lead me off the dance floor up some stairs and to a little room to the side that over looked the dance floor and I was shocked to see in here girls in various states of dress been fucked by guys of all shapes and ages in fact in the corner I saw 2 girls getting it on.

Then came the big shock as I stood looking round one of the girls who was now grinding her pussy against the other girls flicked her hair back it was Kate.The girl I'd come with was in this room having sex with another girl and by the looks of it she hadn't been forced.At this moment I realised that the guy I come up here with had been wasting no time himself.As my top was up over my tits and the hot pants was been tugged down down my legs which had brought my attention back to him.Just now the hot pants went past my knees and then fell easily to the floor and he moved me to a rail that I grasped hold of and looked over down to the dance floor.There was no glass or wall just the rail that was just above waist height so if anybody looked up they would see my near totally naked body that was now having his cock pushed into my pussy from behind.

He was soon into a good rythym as he fucked my pussy and with the strong strokes my tits was swinging back and forth under me.As they did my nipples rubbed the cold steel of the bar which sent sensations through my body.It seemed to be true everything I'd heard about the Germans been very forward about sex and wasn't shy about it one bit.Suddenly I got another shock because as he fucked me I felt a mouth and teeth sucking and biting my nipples which made me look down to see who it was it was Kate and the other girl.She must have seen me and decided to join in and her friend didn't want to be left out either so came along too.It had been about 10 minutes and the guy fucking me was now shooting his cum into my pussy and just walked away but Kate and the other girl wasn't done as they moved me to the corner they'ed been in before.

I lost count of the orgasms I had as they played with my tits and pussy sucking and licking biting and groping me.Don't get me wrong but I was loving it been sexually abused by 2 women I mean I'd never had a second thought of been fucked by a woman.By the time they had done I could hardly stand and my mind was all confused I don't remember what time I got back to my hotel or even if I was dressed or not.All I remember was waking up in bed naked in my hotel room feeling great and very refreshed from it all.Now as I had breakfast I had to decide what to do today it was a cloudy day not cold and not looking like rain either with big white fluffy clouds not black ones.So the beach was out of the question so what could I do then the owner of the hotel mentioned the zoo to one of the other guests why not I thought.

So up stairs I went to finish getting ready I had a thong and bra set in light grey cotton and a skirt that was just above the knee with a big split up the side in black.on top I wore a cream v-neck t-shirt which showed a fair bit of my tits and a little black leather jacket unzipped as I would never get it over my tits to be honest but I loved it anyway.On my feet I wore my plain black trianing shoes as I was going to be doing a fair bit of walking and put my hair into a pony tail so I was all ready to go now and set off.Soon I was in the zoo walking round looking at the animals some seemed a little bored but others was very lively and as I looked at the monkeys they was jumping all over.Just as I was looking at one on a old tyre I got the shock of my life with my focus on that one I never saw it comming.Stood quite close to the cage there was a sudden loud bang on it right next to me as a big male landed on the cage which made me jump side ways and a landed on this guy to the side of me with a couple of cameras.

Quickly I said I was sorry to him and checked he was okay "english" he asked in his broken english "yes" I said and soon we was talking.I asked him why he had 3 cameras he told me he was a professional photographer and usually took photos of models but was also trying to branch out into other areas too.He stopped talking and looked at me then asked "you ever done any modeling as you look perfect for it" in his broken english "well a bit" I replied and told him of the video covers I'd done for for the b-movies.He went on talking to evenually I agreed to do some test shots for him so off we went to his studio flat not to far from the zoo.When we entered I saw it looked quite professional with all the cameras and lights and things there was even a screen behind that you could change the back grounds on.

Soon I was posing fully clothed  for him then he asked me to remove my jacket and all the time he keep saying how gorgeous I was and how the camera loved me.As he sweet talked me he got me to show just a bit more till he managed to talk me into removing my skirt so this left me posing in the thong and t-shirt.The t-shirt didn't last long and soon I was posing in just my light grey cotton thong and bra set which wasn't the sexiest but you could make out the outline of my nipples and my pussy hair.Soon he finished taking photos and asked me if I'd like a cuppa coffee while he went to see how the test shots had come out.He'd given me a robe to wear and left me to go into the other room to get the prints done after awhile I heard talking and he came in with 2 big black men and he said the test prints looked great.He said these 2 men would do my hair and make-up for some more pictures if I wanted to do some he'd pay me of course for them and again I was talked into it.

Soon the men had got to work and my hair had been brushed out so it was hanging loose and silky.The other guy set to work with the make-up doing my face and asked if I'd open my robe as he needed to do bits of my body.It started as he got to my tits and was lightly applying some powder to them to stop glare from them with the light.My mind had started to wonder to other more erotic thoughts and this caused my nipples to harden which he couldn't miss as he powdered round there.They was talking in german the guy powdering me was stood in front of me and the other behind me and soon they was laughing as I sat there with the robe open.The man in front of me asked me to stand and remove the robe in very poor broken english so I stood shrugged of the robe and then he spun me round.The sight that greeted me was a complete shock the guy who done my hair was stood with his big black and I must say beautiful cock hanging out his fly.

My hand just went to it and started to stroke it like it was a automatic reaction that I couldn't stop.They spoke to each other in german and I didn't understand a word of it but was soon getting the jest of the talk.As I was now stood there with a big black cock in each hand one in front of me the other behind me and I was stroking them both.The man behind me slipped his hand between my legs through from the back and started to rub my pussy through my cotton thong.The man in front was while he did this playing with my tits first while inside the bra then he lifted them out the cups so he could suck and bite my nipples.Seeing me giving no objection to this the guy playing with my pussy lowered my thong to my thighs so he could rub my bare pussy and as they did I forgot where I was.

It had gone completely out of my mind that there was another man around and I was in a room full of cameras as I let my thong slide down my legs to the floor.I got to my knees and took turns sucking each of there hard cocks not realising that there was a clicking sound as the photographer took pictures from all angles.Not long after this was it then I had one of these big cocks in my pussy and the other in my ass as they pounded away at me.God they was good in fact too good as They really knew how to fuck me like a pair of pornstars.Each time they postoined me and filled one of my holes with there cocks sometimes my mouth or pussy,ass other times two at once ass and pussy,pussy and mouth or ass and mouth.They must have been fucking me for an hour at least before they got to the point one of them was ready to cum.

But before he did he pulled out of my ass and as I laid on my back as his mate still fucked my pussy.Then he told me to open my mouth in very broken english and as his mate continued fucking me as he shot his cum in my mouth and face.Then when he'd done he shoved this cock that had just been fucking my ass into my mouth for me to clean and I did.How could I do such a disgusting thing this had just come out my ass and here I was licking and sucking it clean.The second I was done with his cock the other pulled out my pussy and came to my head and did the same shooting his cum in my mouth and on my face then made me clean his nice shinny black cock.Even when they walked away I couldn't take my eyes off there gorgeous big black cocks as I laid there smiling with satifaction.

It took me awhile to come to my sences and realise I'd just fucked to complete strangers in the middle of a photo studio.As I scanned this is when I saw them next to every camera tripod was a video camera on a tripod too and the guy who'd took the photos was turning them off and moving them.Still naked except for my bra which my tits was still hanging out of it as I told him I wanted the videos and pictures.He got out a piece of paper and threw it to me it was a copy of the one I signed earlier for the pictures he'd taken when I first came.It was all in german so I just signed it and he said "sorry but you signed a contract saying all pictures and videos would be mine and that I could produce them how I want" in his now much improved english.There was nothing I could do about it like it or not I'd just done another porn film something I tried to get away from but keeps rearing its head.He even had all my details as I had to fill a form in to prove my age and everything else including my address.

The guy was quite nice even if he had conned me into doing a porn film he let me shower and clean up before I dressed.Then when fully dressed and ready he handed me a bungle of cash and card in german with english underneath.That was payment for the film I don't know how much it was in pounds but looked a descent amount as I put it away.Just before I left I got a look in the other room and saw many pictures of girls and then more pictures of the girls getting fucked by 1,2,3 or more men a couple of lesbian pictures too.There was loads of equipment cameras both still and video copying machines video and dvd machines and some computers too all doing various things.

The next day I spent just shopping and then as I was going to have a meal back at the hotel the owner asked what I'd be doing that night.I told him I had nothing planned just to get something to eat so he asked "tell you what me and some friends are having a bbq out back in the garden why don't you join us they'ed love you" and I must admit I was tempted to meet some real german people.He saw me thinking and added "its a private area no one else can get in and its totally seclueded from everywhere and I don't usaully invite guests but you seem a bit down and need cheering up" "yes I'll go get changed then join you.He told me where to go then I went to change,now the question was what do you wear to a bbq after all it was fairly warm and with the heat from the cooking stove it would be hotter.Firstly I decided to put on a bikini instead of underwear then if I got too hot I could always remove something without worries.The shinny silver string bikini I think as I'd not had a chance to wear it yet and really wanted to test it out for comfort it was four rather small pieces of material really held together by string and showed a fair bit of flesh.

As for the skirt I picked out a faded demin mini with rips in it and a sweat t-shirt that was the same full of rips in a light faded blue the grunge look as I called it.At least it would keep me cool with the holes everywhere and if I was going to be walking on grass and soft flooring then my trainers was the footwear for the job.Walking into the garden there was the owner who told me to call him Hans and then introduced me to his friends in the garden not one of them a woman as I found out this was the poker crowd.As after something to eat and drink they decided to have a game which I was invited to join into and noticed they spoke in english for my benefit some very well like Hans others not so well.I managed to stay in the game for a few hours but then went all in on a 3 kings but was beaten by a full house and so stood up and looked around the garden.One or two of them was starting to leave as they was out of the game but I wasn't to bothered about that when I saw a hot tub in the corner mostly hidden by little bushes.

Wanting to get in it I went to Hans and whispered to him asking if I could he said sure told me where and how to switch it on and to give it 15 mintues to warm up.As I waited I saw another 2 of his friends leave this only left 3 of them in the game and I stripped off and to my bikini that I was so glad I had worn now.Just as I was getting into the hot tub I saw another one of them go which left only Hans and another one playing now so knew it wouldn't be long till the game would be over.As I relaxed and time went by I felt great and relaxed till I heard voices then the gate shutting so I guess everone had gone home now.Hans appeared next to the hot tub "who won" "he did"he said with a bit of a sad look "never mind,why not join me in here its lovely" I said "I couldn't I've not got my costume here" "you don't need one" I quickly found myself saying.He replied "no that wouldn't be right on you as you've got your costume on" and within seconds of him saying it I stood up without thinking and pulled the strings undone on my top and pulled it away from my body.Then as he stared and straight after I pulled the strings undone on my bottoms and pulled it away from me leaving me stood in the water naked.

Then as he stood in disbelieve I said "well how about now then" and took him ages to comeback to reality "god,fuck,beautiful,I mean you the first naked woman I've seen since my wife died in the flesh so to speak" he finally said.Then after another pause "well you coming in then now" I asked as I sat back down in the water "okay then" he finally said and started to strip off he was about 50 but as I could see not in bad shape a bit of a belly but thats how I like my men really.He wasn't the best looking guy but then I saw his cock I fell in love with him straight away it was gorgeous perfect in my eyes not the biggest I'd ever seen but just the shape and girth was perfect.Once he'd climbed in and we made small talk I noticed he kept looking at my tits as they bobbed up and down in the water and I heard him mutter to himself "gorgeous".The moment I saw his cock I knew I wanted it inside my pussy fucking me now how was I going to make it happen as we sat here making small talk.

As I saw him unable to break his gaze from my tits this gave me an idea as I saw my clothes behind him.I'd got some mints in one of the pockets in my skirt and pretended I needed one so I moved across the tub stood just in front of him and bent over to reach my skirt.As I did my tits was swinging inches from his face and mouth I knew it would be to hard for him to resist as he'd not even seen a naked woman in the flesh since his wife died.He tried but within seconds I felt him kiss my nipple then lick my nipple and lastly suck on it.He must have realised that I wasn't going to stop him so he started to caress my ass and tits while he continued to tease and suck my nipples and soon he was also rubbing my pussy.I could tell by his deep breathing that he was excited as I was and he was really ready to fuck me so I whispered in he ear "please fuck me" and he didn't need asking twice.First he bent me over the edge of the hot tub and pushed into my pussy from behind and as he fuck me he continued to play with my tits.

To say he hadn't had a fuck in ages he was in no hurry in fact he seemed to go slow so he could saver the moment more.He sat in the tub and I was facing him bouncing ever so slowly on his cock with him squeezing and sucking my tits.His cock felt as good in me as it looked and I was enjoying the way he fucked me too so soft but at times he was a little rough with the way he'd squeeze my tits really hard or something like that.We came together him pumping his come deep into me and me shaking on his cock with my orgasm as he did.After we dried and went into the hotel and as we sat in his private rooms in the hotel me wearing only the bikini as it let him continue to play with me.I was so happy its hard to workout why like I said there was nothing really special about him just that gorgeous cock he had.

While he sat drinking a beer and me laid on my back on the couch with my head in his lap and him playing with my tit I made my mind up.Looking straight up at him I said "Hans I want you to make the rest of my holiday fun and exciting if you don't I'll find someone who will" and he asked "how you mean fun and exciting" then he looked down at me and got his answer.Without me saying a word he knew what I meant by the wicked glint in my eyes and he said "ok I will but theres no backing out of this you  agree" and without a seconds thought I said "yes I agree I want to be your whore your slut" "right lets goto bed then" I was so tired I fell straight to sleep.The next day I moved out of the room I was staying in and into his private rooms so he was now able to pick out my clothes to wear and order me to do whatever he wanted too.

This was to be my first day with him and he had already got planned out what we was going to do.In the afternooon after lunch he told me we was going shopping and to go in he picked out a thin cotton summer dress for me to wear that had only 2 buttons on the front left to hold it closed.It was light grey/blue sort of colour the went right down to my ankles but was figure hugging round my waist and tits but went into a roomy skirt sort of bottom part.Even though it was long sleved and you couldn't see any flesh from my neck down it was like I said very thin cotton which made it a summer dress.The buttons was easy to get at and undid easily too which made it hang open leaving it just covering my nipples.But it left you in no doubt at what my tits looked like as it barly covered the rest and would leave my pussy completely exposed as it did hang open.As he handed me it he said "right put this on no underwear" then after a pair of knee length school girl socks and a pair of trainers and to finish he gave me a womans big straw summer hat.

Soon we was in a big department store and into the lingerie section Hans seemed to be looking for something he exactly wanted.Then he found them a pair of white full high legged knickers like a school girls and then told me to follow him.We went into a changing room and he told me to open my dress which I did then he eased the knickers up my legs into place they matched the socks perfectly.Then he buttoned my dress back up and we left the changing rooms and continued through the store as he seemed to be looking for something.On we went through the store into a area where it seemed to be just about empty and here he broke into a smile and I followed his gaze to a man at a payment counter.

What did he have in mind I wondered as we got to the counter as the man looked at us puzzled as we wasn't carrying anything we needed to pay for"They spoke in german to each other then Hans undid my dress again and it flopped open to nearly reveal my body and the tight white knickers.Hans said something else to him and with a shaking hand he reached forward to take hold of the price tag.He just manage to take hold of it without touching my pussy mound and scanned it for the price.Hans paid then said something else to the man who hadn't took his eyes of my barely covered body all the time we'd been stood there.Then his hand went under the counter and came back into view with a pair of snips and again he reached forward this time he didn't manage it he touch my pussy mound which made me jump slightly.This made me touch the cold steel of the snips as he snipped the tag and this made me jump even more and my tits came bouncing out.

The mans eyes nearly popped out of his head as he stared at my tits in all there glory and the shock took me a few seconds to realise and cover them up.After Hans buttoned my dress back up we walked out of the store laughing like a pair of school kids at what had just happened.Next we went to a cafe by a river with boats going up and down every so often and he ordered us some coffees while we waited he undid my buttons and started to play with my pussy through the knickers.It wasn't long till the woman with the coffees was comming back and by this time I was sat on his knee at the table outside the cafe with the dress wide open and his hand inside the knickers playing with my pussy.As she put them down on the table she looked at his hand in my knickers then at my tits exposed and finally at me with a look that read just what I wanted him to treat me like SLUT.

He continued to play with my pussy while he drank his coffee and every so often when a boat pasted someone would wolf whistle or cheer when they saw us.By the time the woman came back for the cups my knickers was pulled to the side and his cock was burried in my pussy as I slowly bounced up and down on it.As she looked at me she said something in german then with a shake of her head walked away and Hans said to me "there you are its offical she called you a whore" and he pulled his cock out of me and shot his cum all over the knickers.He fucked me twice more that day when we got back to the hotel first as we tied up the dinning room and the excitement of the fact anyone of the guests or staff could walk in and find us turned me on even more.The seconded time was as I got ready for bed that night and everytime he would shoot his cum on the white knickers the reason why I would find out in a few days as the next morning you could tell it was cum stains on them.

He coached a under 17s football team and they'ed got a match against there nearest rivals and they was also 2nd and 3rd in the league.As usual I had my clothes picked out by him for me to where for the day.First the underwear he pick a orange silk half cup bra and french knickers set as it was his teams colours and then my white gypsy skirt which was near see-through when the light shone through it.On top he picked a shirt that you tie the bottom up instead of buttoning it and showed a lot of cleavage hence why the half cup bra.When I met the boys they was all aged either 15 or 16 and was up for the game and as I looked at them out on the pitch there was a couple of guys who would be very good looking in a couple of years.The first half was a disaster for them it was as if the occasion was getting to them playing there local rivals and they was 3 goals down by the time the whistle went.In the dressing room Hans was trying not to show how angry he was and was instead trying to get them to relax and tell them what they needed to do to get back into the game.

Then I heard him call me into the dressing room as I was stood outside the door so I went in and stood just inside the doorway in front of the strip light that went down the wall.Hans was still talking to them in german and kept pointing at me as he spoke to them,I knew the first part as he told me before we came in what he was going to try and do with them.But all this part I didn't know what he was saying to them and why he was pointing to me what could I have to do with this game.As I looked at the boys they seemed to be now very intrested in this as I scanned round the room I saw myself in the mirror on the oppersite wall and the light shone through my skirt like it wasn't there.I quickly moved and was sure I heard a few groans come from the boys who was just about to go back out for the second half and get some respect back.They scored nearly straight from the kick off and the lad who scored pointed in my direction and put 1 finger up and then smiled.Soon they scored a second and was all over the other team and he too pointed to me then put 2 fingers up and smiled.

For awhile the other team managed to keep them at bay and even nearly scored but as time wore on Hans team got a breakaway and equalised 3-3.He too turned my way and pointed then put 3 fingers up and smile and then blew me a kiss.I had to ask Hans what it was all about but he was to engrossed in the game shouting out instructions to them as there was about 10 minutes left.As the other team kicked off they took the ball away from them and went straight up and scored a 4th goal they'ed done it 4-3 up now.They was going crazy but the scorer still managed to to point at me and hold four fingers up to me as I too was jumping with joy.But they was looking tired and the other team stronger as they was pressurising them all the time now and the goalie was having to save shots with everything he could.

Then as the ref was looking at his watch the ball cannoned off the goalies ass and went right up the field and left the striker 1 on 1 with their goalie he turned him and slipped it into the net 5-3 they'ed won.As he pointed at me and held his hand up signaling five I turned to Hans who was looking at me with a massive smile on his face.I had to know what was going on but before I asked anything Hans said "well I guess thats your knickers" "what" I asked "I told them for every goal they scored you'd remove a item of clothing and the 5th by my calculation make your knickers leaving you naked" and laughed.The boys was now passing us and saying things to me in german as they did none of which I understood.All the next things went by quickly to the point I was stood in the dressing room with Hans pushing me into the middle of the room and music starting to play.

Getting into the music I started to dance and removed my trainers so item 1 already gone and the boys was watching with intrest as I danced.But soon I stopped dancing and was going into a straight strip as I was actually getting horny from having these teenagers watching me with interest.The skirt was sliding down my legs to the floor and then I toyed with the knot on the shirt and pulled it undone and shrugged of the shirt.They was now watching with mouths open as I guessed I was most likely the first live woman they was going to see naked and mostly there first in underwear also.Walking round them so they could all get a good look at me and even shaking my stuff for them tits and ass shaking and wobbling.I saw one or too of them had big lumps in there shorts  and I was unclipping my bra now and letting fall from my tits to the floor and I'm sure the young lad I was looking at came at this point.

There was only my french knickers to go now and I got the 3 goal scores up and stood round me and placed their hands on them.They got what I was after and all pushed my knickers down together with their muddy hands and and stood there posing for them totally naked with mud on my hips and legs.Soon some of the boys had showered and left and I sat there in a towel waiting to get a shower dreaming about fucking at least one of these boys to make him a man and soon the changing room was empty.Hans was in the little door area making sure no one could come in and I heard the showers still going thinking it was time I showered as I thought they'ed all gone now.

Entering the showers I was greeted by the sight of the 3 goal scorers stood there with their cocks in there hands wanking as they saw me stood there naked.All looked embarassed and with me unable to speak german and I didn't know if any spoke english I wondered what to do to show I was honoured they was wanking over me.Before I knew it I was lowering myself onto one of thems cock and holding the other 2 as I started to rock on his cock there on the showers floor.I was soon feeling his cum shooting into me and getting another of them on the floor and mounting him then before I started to do anything I guided his friend round and somehow managed to get him to realise I wanted his cock in my ass.These 2 lasted a little longer but not much as I was soon feeling there cum shooting in my ass and pussy.As I looked up I saw at the end of the shower area Hans stood there with a big smile on his face "they scored in more ways than one today" and I responded "and I think they liked it nearly as much as me" as I stood and rubbed my tits and pussy.

For the next couple of days we had to stay round the hotel as Hans had to manage it till he could get cover for the weekend.In the time we had spare I let him take pictures of me in various costumes and outfits.Some was clothed others naked after a strip and even some of me as I sucked his cock and let him fuck me as I was like I wanted to be his whore or slut.The weekend came and his temping manager came to run the hotel it was his second in command as he liked to be known.This meant not only was he free for the weekend but a few days after too if he wanted to be and already he told me where we was going for the weekend.

Now the german are famous for them a beer festival in the country side near one of his old school friends farm that him and some other old school friends meet at every 5 years.Then they spend the next 2 days catching up with each other and he told me usually women weren't allowed but he told me they was making an exception for me.Feeling honoured by this it made me feel really good and happy so was very excited as we journey'ed there in his car.The festival was brilliant and I had way to much to drink as did all of the men too and no one was even close to sober as we stumbled back to the farm in the morning.There was 6 of them in total staying there used to be 7 but one of the had died 8 years ago in a car crash and Hans told me there was the magnificent 7 at school.

As we all was stumbling around drunk I got felt up 2 or 3 times and I was sure it was meant and not by accident but all of us was drunk and I took next to no notice.Hans friend the owner of the farm said I'd have to share a bed which I said would be fine as I thought he meant with Hans boy was I going to get a shock as I stumbled up to the bedroom.In the bedroom there was a massive bed even bigger than king size and around this was a couple of matresses and even though I saw these and knew everyone was sleeping in this room I still did it.It was quite warm so I stripped off down to only the tight pink cotton thong I had on with the rosie red lips on it with kiss me written round them.Jumping onto the bed not even getting under the covers as it was to hot and I was to drunk to even bother really as it was more of a collaspe then a jump to be honest.

Even when I heard voices comming I still didn't get under the covers I just laid there on my back with my legs slightly apart.Then as I heard them come into the room I heard lots of excited talk in german or what I guessed was excited talk.Then I felt someone get on the bed as I laid there it must have looked very inviting to them as the man I assumed was Hans started to play with my tits.At the same time as this someone kissed me deeply on the mouth which again I assumed was Hans who was playing with my tits and in an instant I was horny as hell.Now as they continued to kiss me and play with my tits my thong was pulled to the side and I felt someone mouth clamp onto my pussy and start to suck and lick it.In my drunken mind it never came to me that one man couldn't be kissing me and at the sametime sucking and licking my pussy.Or even the fact there was 2 hands on my thighs and pussy,2 more on my tits or even the other 2 on the sides of my head I still thought it was just Hans.

By the time I was laid on top of a man with my thong to the side and a cock in my ass as another was been pushed into pussy as a third was in my throat.This is when my mind finally realised that it was more than one man but was to far gone now to stop as I needed a good fucking and still kept my eyes closed.All the talk from the men had been in german as they was sliding there cocks in and out of each of my fully willing holes.It was as all 3 of them was shooting there cum into my mouth at the sametime that I heard Hans voice say in english "are you enjoying yourself Cleo fucking my 3 married friends" and I opened my eyes to see 3 of his mates smilling down at me with the softening cock still dripping cum into my mouth.I swallowed the cum as if it was the only thing to do and then turned my head to see Hans stood with his other 2 friends stood in the doorway looking at me.

All I could do was smile and say "yes and I'd like some more too" even the owner of the farm who didn't talk much english must have understood.As with in minutes I had another 3 cocks fucking my holes to my delight and for then next 2 to 3 hours all 6 of them had a turn in each hole till we all fell asleep exhausted.When I woke up I was alone and covered in cum still from all the fucking so went and had a shower to wake up and get the cum off me.Still groggy from all the drink even after the shower I went into the bedroom and saw a note on the dressing table.It read were in the top field put on the clothes I've put out for you and bring us some thing tasty and wet.On a chair was a pair of dungarees nothing else and on the floor a pair of wellington boots which I instantly knew was to big for me as they was a mans size.The dungarees was way to big as I guessed they was a pair of the owners and even when I ajusted them they still didn't cover my tits as they was very loose and most of my ass and pussy could be seen too as they was to long.

I packed a bag full of food and drinks then put the boots on which as I tried to walk nearly kept falling off and I had to wear them as I only had my trainers.They would be no good as it had rained heavily during the night and would be muddy so I'd have to wear the boots so very unsteadily set off for the top field.The only road to get to the top field wasn't really a road more of a dirt track or should I say today it was a mud track after the nights rain.Even though the boots were to big I was glad I'd got them on as I would sink into a mud hole every so far but just a few inches deep.About three quarters of the way to the top field I sunk deep into a mud hole right over the top of the boots and as I pulled my leg up out of it the boot remained where it was.It slipped off my foot and dissappeared in the mud then the other did the same and as I looked at the mud there was not even a sign of where my feet had been never mind the boots.So the rest of the way I had to go barefooted and by the time I got to the field I looked a real mess as the men saw me from the pile of hay on the flat back trailer they was stacking.

When I got to them the owner asked where the boots was and I told him "so you've lost them" "yes" "right for been a bad girl I need to punish you" he said.It wasn't my fault and I tried to protest which he told was going to make it 20 smacks now instead of 10 for trying to get out of my punishment.Smacks surely not he wasn't meaning he was going to smack my ass was he right here and now.I got my answer within seconds as he sat on a bale of hay and told to come to him which I didn't do I refused "now thats 30 then" and I thought I better go to him before he added more.Once there he pulled at the dungarees and they snapped undone and with been to big and baggy they instantly fell to the floor leaving me naked.Then he bent me over his knee and started to smack my ass which after the first few smacks was no longer making me cry with pain but I started to moan with pleasure.By the time he'd finished I was horny as hell and you could tell as I said "I brought the food and drink for you" then the owner said "thats not what the note said it said something tasty and wet and by the looks and feel of it you have" as his hand went to my wet pussy.

It wasn't long till the owner was laid on the hay and I was on top of him facing him with his cock in my wet pussy.One of the others was starting to fuck my ass as a 3rd was putting his cock in my mouth and the 4th and 5th was in my hands.The only one not with me was Hans as that beautiful cock of his wasn't one of them and I saw him sitting quietly off to the side just watching.If you had told me I would be in a field in german butt naked fucking 5 guys in a gangbang without a care if anybody saw me 18 months 2 years ago I have said you were mad.But here I was and I was loving it as I had these 5 guys I'd met only yesterday and was totally into it now as when I didn't have a cock in my mouth I screaming for them to fuck me harder and faster.There hands was all over me slapping,squeezing and rubbing my tits slapping and squeezing my ass as they went on fucking and pounding me.

It all finished with me getting 5 cocks been pointed at me as I laid on the hay bale then shooting there cum on my pussy,stomach,tits and face.As they walked away laughing and talking I laid there rubbing their cum into my skin as I rubbed my body all over and took long over my tits as it seemed to have the most on them.It was when I finally sat up I saw Hans still sat watching me and he never said a word just smiled helped my put the dungarees back on then carried me back to the farm.Later after a shower and some food we set off back to the hotel and it was as I slept in the car Hans must have decided we wasn't going back to the hotel yet and changed direction.When I awoke I found we was in a little hotel on the beach in a quiet spot I hadn't got many clothes and none for the beach so Hans decided we should go shopping.We went to a big store that sold everything and he sent me to get some soap,toothpaste and shampoo while he went off to get what he wanted.

Soon we was back at the little hotel and this is when he gave me my clothes to wear for our next little adventure.First he gave me the white cotton school girl knickers still with the cum stains all over them which was very tight and hid nothing not even how my pussy was trimmed.Then a black skirt that was a micro mini that wrapped round and fasterned with a little velcro square only and this created a split front left side which showed the knickers.The last thing he gave me was a very tight very thin very small white cotton shirt which also showed everything every curve  and bump and you could see my nipples through it as I had no bra on.As I looked in the mirror I looked like a slutty schoolgirl or a office worker what he gave me next made it like a schoolgirl as he gave me a pair of white woollen stockings with little pink teddy bears all over them.I,m not going with you he told me but he said he wouldn't be far away so I wouldn't need to worry and I'll always be safe.

I was soon entering a cafe all alone dressed like this with eyes watching me as I looked for somewhere to sit the only place was next to a scruffy looking oldish man.Making my way over to him I nodded at the empty space as I didn't now how to ask in german and he smiled and patted the seat meaning it wasn't taken.It was as I sat in the tight skirt when it happened the skirt loudly came undone as velcro does when pulled apart which he heard and looked down at where the noise came from.The sight he saw was the tight white cotton knickers showing the outline of my pussy and the whisps of pussy hair imprints too and I think I saw a smile come across his face as he saw the cum stains and I'm sure he knew what they was.Quickly I did the skirt back up but you could still see some of the knickers peeking out from under the split as a woman appeared for my order.Before I said anything the old man stopped me and said something in german and the woman left then came back with a cup of coffee for me.

The man smiled at me and patted my knee then looked away and my attention was on looking round this cafe that appeared to sell alcohol as well.As I did I never saw the old man drop something into my coffee and then pretended to take no notice of me again till I'd finished my drink.I needed the toilet so got up and went to them as I was coming out I felt strange all placid and uncaring of what I was doing as I bumped into someone.It was the old man who took hold of me and lead me down the corridor and out into a alley at the back.As soon as we was there he pulled the skirt and dropped it to the floor then ripped open my shirt to reveal my tits.In the daze it all seemed to be happening so quckly as I was soon laid in a pile of rubbish with this old man pounding in and out of my pussy and gropping and biting my tits.He was saying things to me in german none of which I understood and soon he was on the bottom and bouncing me up and down on his cock.As I was on my knees with my head in the rubbish and ass up in the air as he pounded into my pussy from behind I heard the door go the lead into the alley.I turned my head as he started to shoot his cum onto the cotton knickers I saw a scruffy chef look at us from the doorway then heard him zip up and get up.Later Hans told me he was telling me I was a dirty little schoolgirl who wanted to be fucked like the slut I was.He also told me he said that he knew I wasn't the first one to fuck her as I had cum stains all over my knickers and when he'd seen them in the cafe he had to drug my drink so he could fuck me too.

As I looked towards the doorway with my ass still in the air I saw the old man pass the chef and say something to him which made him smile my way.Still feeling strange I stay in the same postion as the chef came my way and as the man went through the door.Then I saw nothing but then felt the knickers been moved right across my ass then a cock thrust into my ass burying my head in the rubbish with the force.Whoever it was fucking me took me mercilessly forcing me back deep onto his cock as he thrust forward till he too pulled out and shot his cum all over the knickers.Then he slapped my ass hard and left me still in the rubbish wearing just the cum stained knickers stockings and the ripped shirt.The next thing I remember was waking up in the little hotel with hans fucking me bent over a table as there was pictures all over it just inches from my face.

As he was fucking me I saw the pictures was of me in the alley been fucked by the old man then another with the chef knelt behind me really thrusting deep into me.After Hans shot his cum deep into my pussy and pulled out I stood up and saw I still had the cotton knickers on but that was all.He then said to me do like the pictures I got of you been fucked in the alley it was such a turn on watching them men abuse your young body all 4 of them.Even in my clouded mind I only remember 2 men fucking me but then as I saw the picture I saw a 3rd man fucking me a dirty tramp.As I continued to look I saw a 4th a policeman chase the tramp off then instead of helping me take out his cock and start to fuck me too till he shoot all over my knickers.
I looked down towards the knickers as I pushed them down and they was mucky and coverd in cum from all of the men who'd fucked me while I'd worn them.

That turned out to be the last time Hans fucked me as he had to get back to his hotel and was very busy so I decided to go back home.As I gave him my address telling him if he ever came to england he must visit me he thanked me for as he put it bring him back to life.He said I'd shown him he could still live his life and remember his wife without closing himself off to the world.It was as I unpacked when I got home I saw some of the pictures he'd taken and given me the one I liked best was of him stood behind me.In it he had a hand on my bra clad tit and his other hand lifting my skirt and in my knickers rubbing my pussy as I smiled in joy.It was so erotic it turned me on looking at it and I continued to unpack I came across the dirty cum stained knickers and was soon fucking myself with my dildo as I sniffed them.

More Soon
THE END.

